Mankind is experiencing constant change, which causes direct repercussions in its essence. The industrial revolution was a remarkable event. The society witnesses, at the present time, the revolution of information in different segments. The speed and the way in which this information has been promoted is fantastic. The scientific globalization encourages the different levels of an academic structure.

The challenge of the moment requires a careful selection of storage and a proper interpretation. Brazil is experiencing a very favorable moment in science, within which we can mention its quality and its acceptance by the international community. Moreover, the stimulus to the development of a major project, to the entire community that brings together endodontics as a magna specialty, is born from a careful and well structured programming. The realization of this project came from the opportunity afforded by Dr. Laurindo Furquim, publisher of Dental Press, with the creation of the Dental Press Endodontics.

Therefore, the challenge of disseminating endodontic science is launched with the creation of the Dental Press Endodontics, which is composed by a team of renowned professors, researchers and specialists in endodontics in Brazil and internationally. Endodontic scientific information certainly will have a new vehicle facilitator and promoter, able to improve clinical decisions supported by scientific evidence. The Dental Press Endodontics allow the reader to renew concepts and experience the revolution in scientific informations.
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